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SETTING THE SCENE...
Welcome to the Dramatic Heart of Wales. A place of extreme diversity where
beauty and grit combine to form an unexpected landscape in the towns and
villages that make up the county of Neath Port Talbot.
We know it’s a great place and we have a powerful story to tell!
Walk, ride, swim or surf; experience our natural theatre through the mountains
and valleys, rivers and coast, rural and industrial landscapes that share centre
stage with the people who live, work and belong here.

WELCOMING, HONEST AND DRAMATICALLY WELSH

WHAT IS THE
DRAMATIC HEART
OF WALES?
The Dramatic Heart of Wales is the new Tourism Campaign from Neath
Port Talbot County Borough Council. We want to encourage UK visitors
to consider a mini-break in this culturally rich and naturally beautiful
area. Our key focus is on boosting tourism and changing perceptions
of this area as we’re much more than just a steel-producer.
We have launched a new destination website www.dramaticheart.
wales and have created a set of suggested itineraries that will appeal
to a broad range of audiences, from adrenaline junkies through to
history buffs.

VALLEYS OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
EXPERIENCE
Unleash your inner adventurer and spend a weekend canyoning,
gorge-walking, climbing, caving and taking in the stunning waterfalls
of the Vale of Neath.
Experience providers could include Call of the Wild, Mountain and
River Activities, The Towers Hotel and Spa, Swansea Valley Holiday
Cottages and The New Swan Hotel.

STEELY ADVENTURERS
Grab your tribe and spend a week in the great outdoors learning new
skills and making memories. With stand up paddle boarding, peddle
powered go carting, high wire adventure courses, canoeing, archery
and nature-focussed activities there will never be a dull moment.
Experience providers could include FSC Margam Discovery Centre,
Margam Park Adventure, Go Ape and Surf School Wales.

TOUGH AS STEEL
Want to challenge your limits on a high energy holiday against a
dramatic backdrop? Take your training to the next level with road
cycling, mountain biking, swimming, zip-wiring and running while
trying out new Strava routes and guided rides to build endurance and
speed.
Experience providers could include Afan Lodge, Mountains and
Memories Guiding and Coaching, Afan Valley Bike Shed, Welsh
Coast Cycles, Afan Valley Swimming Pool and Go Ape.

ROOM TO RIDE
Whether you’re new to mountain biking or an experienced
rider, there’s something for everyone at Afan Forest Park. From
beginner trails through to challenging and exciting runs, this is
a great trip for individuals and groups alike.
Experience providers could include Afan Lodge, Mountains
and Memories Guiding and Coaching, Afan Valley Bike
Shed, Afan Valley Swimming Pool and Go Ape.

IN THEIR FOOTSTEPS
Take a self-guided walking tour or join a guide who can bring
the valleys, woods and mountains to life. In the evening join
a local storyteller to learn more about the myths and legends
that give this area its rich heritage.
Experience providers could include Tan Yr Eglwys Cottages, a
local walking guide and a local storyteller.

FAMILY MOUNTAIN BIKING
There’s no better place to enjoy a family mountain biking
experience than in Afan Forest Park in Port Talbot, with trails to
match all abilities and guided rides to help build confidence,
families of all ages will feel comfortable. By night, star gaze
and toast marshmallows over an open fire pit next to your very
own shepherds hut.
Experience providers could include Willow Springs and
Mountains and Memories Guiding and Coaching.

MARGAM COUNTRY
PARK HERITAGE TOUR
Drink up the history of Margam Country Park which is home to
the spectacular Grade I listed Margam Castle and Gardens.
Visit the nearby 12th Century Margam Abbey which shines a
light on the early days of Christianity in Wales. Join a guided
tour and make time for afternoon tea in Charlotte’s Pantry.
Experience providers could include Friends of Margam Park,
Friends of Margam Abbey and Margam Country Park.

KEY FACTS
Five valleys cut through the mountains that make up
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TESTIMONIALS
We think that a trip to The Dramatic Heart of
Wales is well worth it, but don’t just take our
word for it.

TAN YR EGLWYS
COTTAGES
“We are just back from a lovely relaxing
stay in Cottage 1. We have stayed in lots of
cottages, but I have never been contacted
BEFORE we arrived to ask the make up of

AFAN FOREST PARK AND
AFAN VALLEY BIKE SHED

our family so that the host could give us

“Read about Afan forest in a magazine and

books and leaflets of possible things for us

so glad we came.

to do.”

The climb to the top is well worth it. Views

suitable examples of things to do. This meant
when we arrived Helen already had guide

Susie-Jayne, Glasgow

fantastic & not commercialized like other
bike parks. Here you are left to explore
and have a blast down some great single
tracks.”
Twowheelspreferred, Bethersden

“We spent a weekend here, hired a bike
and had a morning instruction from Ben at
Afan Valley Bike Shed who I would highly
recommend. Gave us the much-needed
tips to give us the confidence to go it
alone.”
E1145, London

ABERAVON BEACH
“Beautiful beach with beautiful views. I
would recommend visiting here to catch
the sunset on a gorgeous evening - the
photographs you can take are stunning.
Great for a stroll and to catch the views.”
Foodcritic, London

MARGAM PARK ADVENTURE
“Such a great place to go and have
an action packed fun day. With a large
variety of different activities its made that
much better by the incredible staff who

AFAN LODGE

do everything from hire out equipment to

“The view is fantastic! The evening meal was

tailor made instruction for any water sports
or land based activity they have to offer.
Highly recommend to anyone who wants an
amazing activity day!”
Tim Davies, Swansea

huge and tasty. The serving staff were all
so so friendly and lovely. We sat out on the
view point bench and slept that night like
logs having spent all day at the waterfalls.
Thanks for all making our one night so so
lovely.”
Peanut2007, Kent

WILLOW SPRINGS CAMPSITE
“We stayed in the Shepherds Hut last night
AMAZING! We had a fabulous time, the
family run campsite was warm and friendly,
Marc and Jude couldn’t do enough, such
lovely people The hut was cozy, the views
fantastic, bathrooms great! we loved it. We’ll
definitely be back.”
Elizabeth, Carmarthen

MELINCOURT WATERFALL
“This is a short walk from the main road up to
the waterfall itself but it’s a good track and
easy to navigate. Go after it’s been raining
for a more impressive downpour but it’s
majestic either way.”
Mel Williams, Swansea

MARGAM COUNTRY PARK
“This park has got everything, including
Go Ape, wonderful walks and views,
castle, deer, lakes, children’s adventure
playground, mini train (seasonal), cafes,
gift shop, animal park, education centre. A
fantastic day out.”
Diane E, Port Talbot

RESOURCES
Follow this link for a range of images, videos, press
releases and resources from the Dramatic Heart of
Wales campaign.
If you would like more information about the
campaign or are interested in setting up a press
visit then please contact Jenny Harding at MGB
Communications on 01792 460200 or email
Jenny@mgbcommunications.com

